
Many a man loves his wife too
much-to tell her everything.

Keep Hanford'S Balsam in your

home. Adr.

People who were born on Friday

always have something on which to

blame their failures.

The Lord helps him who helps him-

self, but don't let that prevent you

from helping others.

Without woman man would be

rough, rude, solitary, and would ig-

nore all the graces, which are but

the smiles of love.-De Chateaubri-

and.

Sarcastic.
"Does your landlady allow you to

smoke?"
"No; only- the stove dofs that

Naturally.
"This is a shady business."
"What is?"'
"This one of providing people with

family trees."

Whom She Preferred.

A lady suspected her two sons o01

carrying on a mild flirtation with one

of the servants, a bonny Scottish las-

sie. In order to arrive at the truth of

the matter she pressed the bell, and

when the girl answered it spoke to

"Tell me, Jane," she said quietly,

"which of my two sons do you prefer

-James or Albert?"
"Weel, ma'am," replied the blush-

ing Jane, "they are both nice, though

I think of the two I prefer James; but

for a real guid spree gie me the mas-

ter."-London Tit-Bits.

Th

Don't allow a weak ivil a
stomach, lazy liver and a mutE

clogged bowels to put teo

you "in bad." Always be of the

game, and help nature was ti

overcome such trouble by .

taking

lHostetter's
STOMACH BITTERS theg

burg

It strengthens the entire in all

"inner man" and drives hl
out all Stomach, Liver frty
and Bowel Ailments. as lo
Make the start today. such

hums
floati
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That woman played a prominent part. in the greatest battle of the

Civil war that was fought just fifty y ears ago, is apt to be forgotten until

a mute reminder such as is seen in the photograph is brought to our at-

tention. Fifty years back is a long time to remember, yet here one of those

who fought under the stars and bars, five decades ago, is greeting one

of the women nurses and one of the few remaining ones whose husband

was the comrade in arms of the griz zled old veteran.

ISIDELIGHTS OF GETTYSBURG REUNION
The great reunion of the blue and A st

the gray on the battlefield of Gettys- menu

burg has passed into history. It was years

in all respects the most unique gath- year:

ering of the Soldiers of the 60's ever 1863

held. Men who fought each other beans

fifty years ago this year fraternized Dini

as long-separated brothers. Naturally cofee.

such a gathering would be productive Sup

of many incidents, both pathetic and and ci

humorous. As many stories were 191

loating about as there were veterans eg

at the reunion, .e

The camp is' full of unexpected coee

meetings. Every day brings forth nu- Din

merous meetings between men who corn,

have not seen one another for many bread

t years. Many are commonplace, but tea
some', are extraordinary. For in- SU
Sstaue, here is one:
I. D. Munsee of Erie county, Penn- coRei

Ssylvania, a soldier in the 111th Penn-

g sylvania, was captured by the con- Ch

e federates at Peachtree Creek, (4., the

g when he was one of Sherman's army tod

a on the celebrated march to the sea. eran

He was being oonveyed to the rear tiet

Sby a confederate soldier when the battl

_ union batteries, opened fire upon the troul

party among whom he was a pris- on t

oner. The man who was guarding ago

Munsee was hit and tell, knocking and

Munmee down and lying on top of the

him8eeing his chance of escape, Mun- told

see lay very still under the uncon- late

c ilous confederate while the battle thus

I r ed around them. Thatnight he N

4 s ed firom under the body and es- wa

o caped to the union lines.

"I thought that fellow was dead," dier

said. Munse;e "but I shw him today. den

Poor fellow, his mind's bad, and he hon

didn't recogoise me, but I was sure of

him. I couldn't even get his name, but I

s I'm goin over later to the Georgia oa

camp and try to find out who he l." ext
-tol

Here is a story which was told by en

A. T, Dice, vitoe-presldent of the Read. mid

ing railway: 
t. .

Onha upon a time there were a vet-

eran st gray sad a vetera n I blu. Bu
SThey anme to Gettysbur and in the

oure. of events and visits tow hotels
** urshrapanto meet. haey loohed Ti

over tae: sights ot Gettdburg and the on

~uuU*~o~thStlL ed'jut they gr
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A striking contrast is seen in the read a
menu provided for the soldiers fifty ute to

years ago and what they enjoyed this chara

year: and be
1863-Breakfast-Hardtack, bacon, Haifa

beans and'coffee. ered c
Dinner-Bacon, beans, hardtack and came

coffee. ed ba

Supper-Beans, hardtack, bacon eyes,
and coffee. " "

1913--Breakfast-Puffed rice, fried Hel

eggs, tried bacon, cream potatoes, world
fresh bread, hard bread, butter and gone
coffee. Teart

Dinner-- Pricassee chicken, peas, now

corn, ice cream, cake, cigars, resh mer,
bread, hard bread, butter, coffee, Iced hats
tea. those

Supper - Salmon salad, macaroni grou
and cheese, fresh bread, butter and soake
coRffee.

Chief Clerk George O. Thorne of Mo.,

the state department at Harrisburg cav
told of the call made by a Union vet- his I

eran early on the morning of the fi- ture
tieth anniversary of the start of the
battle, who related that his conscience thC

troubled him because of the fact that the

on that fateful morning many years w
Sago he had succumbed to temptation he 1

and stolen a quantity of onions from rl
Sthe Thorne,.garden, wt ich was located sem

near the historic Seminary ridge. He to.told Thorne that he desired, at this and
. ate day to pay for the onions and Ha

a thus relieve his cgnscience. res

e Needless to say, his offer of money day

- was refused, but the Thoraes would ay
like to learn the identity of the sol-

" diers who upset eight beehives in the she

. dead of night and apiroprfated all the

e honey they contained. - bhut

at A remarkable coincidence of the
La camp was the meeting of two ,men of e,

." exactly the same name,. comaing from

towns of the same name, but 'in differ-
Sent stqte Ohe fougit on the union
4. side i the battle of Gettyburlg, L and

the other with the cPont~eiderat es.
mt-. These two men are John Carson of e

to. BurlingtOk N, J, and John Carson of~
h fludsngton N. 0.
Is They met by the merest chanoe.

ed The Jeseyst C(reO was walking ot.o s
he one ofthe street• , ad-M*Rw.inan ~d
y gray. Just to be findly, the Jeri•y

man stoppet diM and gves him a
Stethelg It w~ias noitl they ha. t.
.keJ taic0A for sevea inui~i'tbS ht they 1~

ito' . lt na..we.r e t

the: compoWr ,f Tha rni.4pagl n g
~iiii-d i ~ ~ a~~~6 ~neS Is nathScO dM Ii`

Watrlifu % liltt ofk pay, Key ca e

-Ist# t *eir: k~a*4 Mn~s;"coti~ *oi~$D5.~

a!;H* abe i~t 1*1111kg hral~thi ~ ba "
'::oil'--:E~gjt$ q~,a$"gst I 4osae ettf
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Fifty years to the hour from the IE 0
time when the first shot preceding thq ILsri

battle was Bfired a reunion meeting of

the blue and the gray wag held in the WITNESS

big tent. The gray cavalry men who HAI

fought the skirmishes that led up to

the three days' fight pledged them-

selves in the shadows of the stars and

stripes to "forget" and their brothers Lobby Inv
in blue swore by the stars and, bars Told of

that the fight was over for all time. a

There were several women from the

village in the tent and six one-time Washin

schoolgirls, gray-haired and aged now, Wall strE

sang "Rally 'Round the Flag, Boys," the senat

while the veterans wept like boys, but by David

with pride. The six women who sang added Mi

the battle song were among those who bach, La

thronged the streets of Gettysburg dertakini

after the advance guard of the south- the innoc

ern army left it 50 years ago. On the sacrifice'

night when Buford's men came rid- Involved

ing into the village on the heels of interests,

Wheeler's men in gray, maidens strew- bers of

ed flowers along the streets and bells prominer

in the churches pealed out the news of Lauter

the coming of the blue and the town fore the

went wild. former

Of all the scores of girls who wel- his-- une,

comed the vanguard of Meade, only a self and

half dozen could be found, and they naries o

stood, white-haired with tears in their in an e

eyes on a platform in the big-tent and Lauterbi

sang to the weeping soldiers in the Morgan
seats below. had add

"I'm afraid we can't sing like we Lauterbi

sang 50 years ago," said the m- as the e
tronly woman who acted as leader as ator Stc

she led the way up the steps to the an effoi
DlPtform. with th

"We don't care; just sing again," shut of
shouted the veterans. As the first in cong

notes of the war-time melody came Laute

from them in quavering tones, the vet- legal ci

erans both of the north and of the most of

south sat quiet with eyes fixed upon The wi
the singers. The hum of the chorus ciation

came from every side, and the old men been a

wept openly. one for
Swith L

Aside from the old soldiers them and of

selves, an interesting figure is Mrs. and ad

Longstreet, widow of the commander hold it

at the front of the Confederate lines gan an

in the third day's battle. Mrs. Long- thorize

street walked a mile through the tion.
he broiling sun out to the old Rogers Thro

til house to interview General Sickles. he dec

at- Some time ago Mrs. Longstreet sent reward

se a long telegram as representing the self in

ne southern veterans in protest against "No"

ad the old Union veteran being thrown in Senate

jail in New York because of some had be
financial affairs. It was said that the M

Sickles misunderstood the spirit and "Ths

his pride was so hurt that their meet- an oul

ing today would not be cordial. Laul
"General, I have written an article Ledya

about you for publication," said Mrs. Speak

Longstreet at the meeting, and she Senate
he read several pages of the highest trib- posals

fity ute to the old corps leader, whom she eats,
his characterized as having come back from

and being once again in the saddle. never
ason, Half-a hundred old Sickles' men gath-

ered on the lawn and the reading be- Wa
t and came dramatic. General Sickles lean- sental

ed back in his big chair, closed his and

oeon eyes, and looked back to meeting with Wall

Lpngutreet. out p
fried Here his widow was praising to the slona

itoes, world the valor which she claimed had Thun

and gone unrecognized by the government. comn

Tears flowed down the Sickles cheeks A

peas, now tanned by his ninety-third sum- calli

freah mer, and his old followers doffed their as a
I iced hats and mingled their tears with tdl

those of their old leader, wetting the nm4
caroni ground upon which long ago had been marl

r and soaked by their blood. don,

- ter

So James H. Lansberry of St. Louib, he ti

boMo., who enlisted in the Third Indiana ticip
cavalry from Madison, Ind., recited to Wall
Ivet his comrades the details of his cp catia
St lure in the town of Gettysburg by etfoi

Sthe Coufederates 50 years ago. Following the
ience the skirmish just outside of town and

t which marked the opening of what coni
ears was to be a world-famed engagement, H

pation he had been detailed to assist in car- -

oated rying a wounded offiBer to the old tive
seminary in Gettysburg. While in dan
. He town frantic women flocked about hhis ma

nthis and begged that he tell of the battle. tier

OHe remaiied to tell the story, with the, Cha

result that he had to spend several tie
mouel days in following the Confederate y

army as a prisoner. After tramping If0
the ol MS miles over rough country withoUit vi
inthe shoes he iisuccegded in escaping and wit

thefinally made hi way back to Getty- ai

burg, where he remained till Augasut ct

in ahtatting in the care of the wound- haA
Soed, Which were housed in the semln- g
nary, churches, barns and public buil6 th
ug from .

by
nd One of the unadvertised reunions of 't
a the celebration oooured in the con-

rnof ederate section of the camp.- A fie fo
n of and drum corps of men in blue tramp. ,

o d up and down the streets of the con- Ce

hne-ted part of the city of tents. p

g lsonge. pTh~ topped bepre the tents, play- se
)tas d such a iafafr as only drumsand Ia

,Jtje fcan ake, summoned forth the ta

him a' ccngelts and shook handr, threV) Lt
Sdtbd r arms bout the gray shoulders be

tteyad id•• d  omth -ways showed al
"0 P,tte* .'his n K ,ot up.or hoiu ad s

ited prtatically iery rqb" tent. C
The r reception was s warm as their a

P One of the mos% inter'elt4ipla la el I
rsjey. hi P ras the 1o1t and fountd b.t- I

t mod ,atec~ti14er the benehas in the
vcep ae r:nP,.frerything found 66 the 1

- et~0* eeth ve

THE LOBBY INYESTItAIION ON DON'

WITNESS LAUTERBACH SAYS HE

HAD BEEN "VICARIOUS .
SACRIFICE." Just g

I want
Lobby investigators Listened to Stories SPRING

Told of Founding of Vast Fortunes; them as

a $80,000,000 Deal, Etc. stomach,
be over.

The g,
Washington.-The strange tale of prescribe

Wall street operations begun before gish live

the senate lobby committee last week dizzinesi

by David Lamar had another chapter they cel

added Monday when Edward Lauter- Take

bach, Lamar's associate in many un- SPRING

dertakings, pleaded that he had been week.
the innocent victim and the "vicarious thoroino
sacrifice" 'In negotiations that have you eat
involved the Morgan firm, the stee' ter.
interests, New York attorneys, mem- They

bers of congress and men of lesser as a b(

prominence. 
sample

Lauterbach had already testified be-

fore the committee. But since his if a

former appearance Lamar had told ates to

his- unexpected story, involving him-
self and Lauterbach in the prelimi- Truto

F naries of the steel trust investigation that so

r in an extraordinary effort to restore

I Lauterbach to the good graces of the Whei

D Morgan firm, and Lewis Cass Ledyard it's a e

had added his sworn statement that

e Lauterbach had represented himself To r

as the emissary of Speaker Clark, Sen- Balsan

s ator Stone and democratic leaders in

0 an effort to effect a "reconciliation" th

with the Morgan-Steel interests, and preh

shut off investigation or opposition The
it in congress. 

only oT

` Lauterbach, long prominent in

t legal circles ,in New Yoik, admitted Urmw
e most of the facts alleged by Ledyard. teething
' The witness admitted his long asso- ston,all

is ciation with Lamar, and said it had

'n been an honorable and a profitable If y

one for him. He told of talking dyer you i

with Lamar the trust investigation no on

n and of seeing the proposed resolution

8 and admitted urging Lamar to with- A s
er hold it until he could see J. P. Mor- when

es gan and others and urge them to au- with 1

i.- thorize him to prevent its introduc-

be tion. 
*pply I

' Throughout the entire proceeding PORTI

he declared there was no thought of su s he
at reward on his part. He raised him-

he self in the witness chair and shouted

"t "No" with vehement emphasis when

in Senator Reed suggested that there ment

me had been an effort to "shake down" et

at the Morgan and steel trust interests. lectoJ

Ld "That insinuation is a., insult and

et- an outrage," he exclaimed.

Lauterbach admitted he had told "Te
le Ledyard that he had the authority of it n

Ire. Speaker Clark, transmitted through

she Senator Stone, to make certain "pro- strop

ib- posals for peace" to the Morgan inter-

he ests, but said this authority came

from Lamar. He declared he had Ti
le. never seen Clark or Stone. peoh

ath- Feve

be- Washington.-A story of misrepre-

san- sentation, impersonation of public men a

his and an organized effort to influence

ith Wall street financiers, probably with-

out parallel in the history of congres- It

the stonal investigation, was unfolded desa

had Thursday before the senate lobby yaw
ient. committee. 

alga

aeks A prosperous looking individual, up 1

sum- calling himself Lamar, self-described and

their as an "operator in stocks," and admit-

with :tedly the bearer of several assumed Mis

the names, was the principal in the re-

been markable session. With entire aban- wit

don, arousing the committee to laugh- t i

ter at times by his naive admissions, or
oiu, he told of iis impersonations, his par-

anl ticipation in attempts to influence
of to Wall street operations and his aeso- (

cap- clation with a New York lawyer, in Bre

Sby efforts to have the lawyer retained by jus
wing I the Morgan firm, the Union' Pacific fee

town and other great ipterests to head oft fqu

what congressional activity in Washington. me

ment, He telephoned .to financial men and **g

a car lawyers in the names of Representa- up

Le old tive Palmer and Representatl.v Rior- thl

e ia dan. He assumed the guise of Chair- pr

t hiie man McCombs of the democratic na- no

battle. tional committee to telephone to th

Sthe Chairman Hliies of the republican na- e

everal tional committee. Lewis Cass Led- t•
derate yard of New York, counsel for the in

Mpin g Morgan firm, was one of his attempted a
rtthoit vietims.. Mr. Iedyardn came to the 0

i and witness stand We~dnesdSylarm ed with

ett ty almost a verbatim account of all the be

Aungst conversations held with Lamar, who g

wound -had represeited himself as Congress-

memin- man Palmer. As he read the record of

b buld the converistions, in themselves n-

usual in their tone, Lamar, sitting near

by, laughed and nodded, saying
onn of "That'l risht."
i o n Paul Cravath, one of the attomrns

A ifte for the Union Pacifle, and Maitell j

t gmp- varts, couoasel for the Southern Pa'
ee co -cifln, tes.tifed briefly as to their ex- (
..periences with the telephone imper-.

; play. sonator. During his ttitmony aurly (
ms and in the day Lamar intejeetd' a:n at-

th tack upon the Union Pacitf c alamin
tthre there hadl beenp a falsificatiom In I the

o clders books of the. ompany in 1,01 by which -
showed about $so00k,00 hbad dysappeared tre

its surplus.
and 4, I5 WWalie Lamar *as on the haeld

te~ snt. ialrman .Ove•na endesavore. to

s th teir maks him give his real buamei, but the

witnes# rqittsed. Hq admitted under
Overman's quitidaons that he had

g p paes been in Denver unadet the name of
3atd -D.,id b. Lwis, but denied he had

s tp i hei u the name of Simon Wolf. He

th • said mar was not his name, but de-

a t hou elliued to ive. the committee further

m msissi iairtutioQ.
_He ,decribe a douDl entry" o0

er utches $82,000,0 predt s in s secutles the
9 Union Fictilo pism- a intaidn! over

.i )eth reOto~ o Short lo a. aidthe OreOdn

Is. tisea s Hallway 4 MNYlPatonCompany.

eth dels Itesr one side of the

DON'T TAKE CALO
FOR LIVER TROU
Have You Heard of the New

from Hot Springs, Arka.sas, a,
sands are Joyfully h

Just go to your druggist
I want a 25 cent box 'of
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS
them as directed and soon a
stomach, liver and bowel
be over.

The great physicians in hot
prescribe them for constipatio
gish liver, Indigestion, sick
dizziness, blotchy and sallow
they certainly are fine.

Take safe, gentle, blislef
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTON&`
week. They will tone up
thoroughly, cleanse the
poisonous accumulations Mad
you eat better, sleep better,
ter.

They are great for ne
as a body tonic. Postal b
sample from Hot Springs; Air '

if a man is handsome he '
ates to himself.

Truth is not stranger thas
that some fiction is publisheia

When you meet a man of fel
it's a safe bet he is marised,

To remove soreness us
Balsam. Adv.

A theory is anything that
to preach than to practice.

The man who has no p
only one really worth p

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Synap
teething, softens the gums, redui
tion,allays pain,enres wind co

9 If you want to really ka
r you must size -him up whoa

n no one is watching him.

- A mother pats herselfe.
when her daughter facesa- with the man she seleete&

To Prevent Blood
apply at once the wonderful,

g PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC
surgical dressing that relieve
at the same time. 25c, Sk.,

d Call Again, Pr
Bix-Jones says he

e ment to a large number k

LO Dlix-So he does-othe•
s, lectoras.

Mean Hint,

Id "That was a strong

of it nearly took my breath'
;h "I noticed your breath

ro. stronger, dear."

Br- ne No. SIX.SIXI
ad This is a prescriptia

pecially for Malaria ai
Fever. Five or six d
re any case, and if takea
ten the fever will not

ice
th- After This He

-es It was getting veotled dear girl had dmouit
)by yawn. Still Mr.

signs of going hold. -
up the clock. Mother"lbed and still he stayed sad

nit- "Won't you sing so

ned Minnie?" he mudenly.

re- "Why, Mr. Staylatee
n with another yawn."
igh- it is considered unu

ps ( fore breakfast' "

8e Skysoraper.
r Opposite the

Sin Broadway, New rorki
i by Just been completed
cific teet high, which willi
Sotf quarters for 10,00,i
hton. men and women

and "skyicraper" should-
unta- uptown by the subway.
Rio- the day it would tK

hair- press trains, runii
t* now established, 15

Sto them away. Thop•
a na- be the highest strt

Ied- there are other'
the It one of the dosesapted dates 4,000 or i,@d

t uG one of hundredb

with more than a ti the her of these gret
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imper. "My baby was

edly dotors who id4
r at lank on whs !:.amins Siead the'child'sL

is th the doctors told
w hich thiab to do wd.rn Nuts, soI bot

follows: I ioake
Usand ln one pint e
re d to hooP, then I

but the mise -1 tI under Grape-Nats jui*e
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imm of a little ugav,
he had to baby every Wo
ii. H ie "Ia this simPle.

but do- baby's I ife sU ad b5
farthher etreug, healthy
Iggl The f•dood
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